Weekly Student Bulletin 06.07.20

Welcome to the Student Bulletin, here you will find new things to learn, do, investigate and
explore this week!
WoW
Challenge: Use the WoW in a sentence, text, email or conversation. You could send an
Redeem
example of how you have used the WoW to Mrs Bird RBird@eccoschool.com

Books of
the week

Y7 – Letters
from the
Lighthouse
by Emma
Carroll

Ecco Book Reviews

Y8 – The
Enemy by
Charlie
Higson

Have you read a fantastic book recently?
Design and complete a book review and send
a copy to Mrs Bird RBird@eccoschool.com

Summer literacy competition
Wall of Errors
While you are out and about this
summer be on the lookout for shop
advertising, road signage, posters or
information leaflets with spelling
mistakes or grammatical errors - you'll
be surprised by how many there are!
Examples:

Just take a photo, tell us where you
spotted it, and e mail your picture to
Mrs Bird, Miss Martin or Mr Lindon.
Entries will be displayed on the 'Wall of
Errors' in school. Prizes will also be
awarded for the best entries from each
year group.

Y9 – I am
Malala by
Malala
Yousafzai

Y10 – The
art of not
breathing by
Sarah
Alexander

Student wellbeing

A range of articles, links, videos & leaflets are available on our school
website. https://ecclesfieldschool.com/students/supporting-your-wellbeing

Design your own weather station
Fancy tracking the weather? You could design and create instruments to
help record weather information. Check out the instructions below to create
a DIY rain gauge.
What you’ll need:
Plastic bottle (2L size)
Sticky tape
Marker pens
A pair of scissors/craft knife
What to do:
1. Carefully cut the top off a two litre bottle using a craft knife so
that you are left with a straight edge and the neck of the bottle.
2. Turn the neck upside down and push it back into the bottle. Use
sticky tape to cover sharp edges if needed.
3. Use a marker pen to add a scale to the side, making it easy to
tell how much rainfall has been collected.
4. Find a suitable location to set up.
5. Record the rainfall daily/weekly.
How it works:
As rain falls, the open bottle will collect the water and channel it into the
storage area at the bottom. Using the top as a funnel helps to stop too
much of the stored water evaporating away.

Learn about University life in Sheffield
Check out the online modules aimed at Year 9 students, which are available to
complete from home. Across the modules, you can learn about Sheffield’s two
universities and explore why Sheffield is a fantastic city to live, work, and study in.
https://www.hepp.ac.uk/partner-provision/unified/
Huge shout out to Imogen C Y7 for
creating a fantastic rain gauge. Well done!
Department
Art

What great ideas do they have for you?
 Kids WildART 2020 - Hosting fantastic competitions with a 13 an over category
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/rspb-kids-competitions/wild-art/
 Free art lessons - A fantastic website that has a wide range of free art lessons and
tutorials that show step by step guides on how to draw portraits and still life. Including
the more difficult features students find challenging like hair. https://artyfactory.com/artlessons.html

Photography

 @eccophoto - The competition for lockdown inspired documentary photography and
nature inspired themes is still running. Add your photos to your Instagram feed with the
#eccoflowerphoto #eccophotocomp or email miss lindley@eccoschool.com with your
entries!

TOP TIP: Remember to keep checking your Google Classroom, Google Drive, Microsoft Teams and emails for your
classwork. Take care and stay safe all 

